JEFFERSON COTINTY PLANNING AND ZONING
DRTVE\TAY AND PRTVATE ROAD STANDARDS

Driveways servieing one dwelling unit shall meet the following standards:
Minimum horizontal curve radius of 30'at centerline.
A total width of. 14'including a 10' all-weather travel surface, utd2'shoulders on either side in accordance with
Template 1.7.
A cross section showing maximum cut and fill slope o{2t1.
Maximum grade of 10o/o on straight sections, and I2olowhere the dip of the natural terrain bears between South
60o East and South 45"'\7est. Maximum grade of 8o/o for curves with radius of less than, or equal to 50' at
centerline.
If the length of the driveway is less than or egual to 50', the above sandards do not apph.
If the length exceeds 150', a tumaround shall be provided in accordance with the Template 16 or Template 18.

Private roads servicing more than one dwelling unit shall meet the following standards:
Minimum horizontal crrre radius of 30'at centerline.
A total width of 20'including a 15' all-weather travel surface and2'shoulders on either side in accordance with
Template 17 f.or reads serving up to 16 dwelling units. Alternatively, a total-wi&h zurface of. 14' induding a 10'
traveled zurface, 2'shoulders on either side, and pullouts at 150'intervals in accordance with Template 19.
A total width of 24'induding an L8' paved surface and 3'shoulders on either side, in accordance wfuh Template
77 for roads serving 15 or more dwelling units, or one or more non-residential units.
Manimum grade of 10o/o on straight sections. Maximum l2o/o gradewhere the dip of the natural terrain bears
'Sfesr.
Maximum grade of 8olo for curves with radius of less than, or
berween South 60o East, and South 45o
equal to, 50' at centerline.
If the length exceeds 150' a turnaround shall be provided in accordance with Template 15 and Template 18.

Plans must be stamped by a licensed Colorado engineer or surveyor.
The appropriate fire protection district may approve alternative standards for driveways and private roads. If
akernative standards are approved, plans shall be submitted that bear the written approval of the appropriate Fire
Protection Districc.
Driveway approaches and-private road intersections-withpublicroadsrmrst-complywith-Standard 9 - DriuuymdI+irfre Md apprmdw wm ruds.
A lemer form the applicable Fire Districr, describing the condition of, and accessibility for, emergency service
vehicles for all of sitepnvate roads must accompany Building Permit Applications.
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